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Greetings from Beautiful Madang! 

April started off well, we did not have work as it was a public holiday, Easter Monday. We took the opportunity to invite some colleagues for a boat journey to an uninhabited island for a day of snorkeling and rest. It was a beautiful day with crystal clear water to depths of more than 50 feet. 

Just yesterday we were visiting with another missionary and we were amazed at how fast the first four months of the year have flown by. We are both very busy at work taking on new responsibilities and trying to rest well on the weekends. We were reminded that God is our supplier of strength and energy. Without God, our efforts would be rubbish and count as nothing. We thank God for our health and strength that He provides every day.

Tyler continues to learn new ways of doing maintenance in a developing world. This past week, Tyler spent a few days building a computer cabinet with the help of a national worker for the new co-worker housing building. Purchasing plywood, screws, and the bare construction necessities can even be a challenge in the local hardware stores. The cabinet was built and the final coat of paint has been applied as of Friday. Now Tyler's attention will turn to other pressing needs of the branch. Oh, and not forget the needs of his other 'office' job of information technology.

Emily officially steps into her role as Director of Support Services on the first of this month.  She is learning how to balance her new role, as well as continuing to come alongside our PNG colleagues with Scripture Impact strategies and ideas.  It was the honor this past month to work with our brothers from the Mborena Kam group as they produced their scripture memorization booklets for the third year in a row.  These men are getting so close to the finish line of completing the New Testament and are focusing more and more attention on the what next.  

Looking forward in this next month, Emily and colleague, Bethaney, will head out by plane, canoe and foot to Gandep Bible School to teach men and women training to be pastors, how to use translations in their own language.  Lord willing, this will be the first of two teaching sessions this year.  We will celebrate our first anniversary apart, as it will fall during Emily's time out traveling.  We are already have plans to enjoy a nice evening dinner at a locally resort when she returns.  At the end of the month we look forward to having Emily's brother Eli with us for a few weeks to show him life in PNG and try to put him to work some with Tyler in Tech Services.    

We are reminded again of Paul's words to be in constant prayer, without ceasing. This past month as a branch, we were called to a weekend of fasting and prayer. We never forget that we are on the frontline of the battlefield and fighting against the flaming arrows. Though we holdfast to the victory of Christ and stand firm on His promises. Continue to pray for the transition of leadership that takes place May 1. Pray for the two new teams that arrive into town from their village orientation. Pray for God's perfect peace, deliverance, and for His protection.
  
Together in Christ,

Tyler and Emily Hewitt

For updates including video, audio, pictures, and stories. Be sure to follow us: http://tylerhewitt.com/
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